
A certain American artist, one; Archie
Deane, has rented a very picturesque
estate on a beach, somewhere in"France.
He goes there toiresty and paint and
has scarcely settled when Sam Smalley,
an American friend, aggressively Amer-
ican; ? finds > him. They have done .;no
more than lay the plans for a motor
tour in Smalley' s car: when ;some very
exciting adventures are ;almost thrust
upon them. A

'
rarely; beautiful little

Russian countess ;is discovered Impris-
oned in a neighboring house.^Scarcely
is;she; discovered "when she is abducted
by.a fierce person in'another. motor car.
The . two young Americans \u25a0must '^rescue
beauty

'
in• distress ,and -_ the "description

of-their adventures is;exciting, and in-
genious. . Of course"; the maiden:. was so
beautiful • that \u25a0 the? artist F fell.In'love on
the. spot, which:makes a reason. for the
crazy things .he "does ifor*her/;but itall
comes.out ;.right- in\ the end •]"and they
married and livedhappilyXaver after. :

Henry C. Rowland can write other
things besides travel tales and seasto-
rles. This he proves by his newest
contribution. The story is lighter than
air, but charmingly written, and. onco
started will be finished at a sitting. It
is a real automobile story, inasmuch
as the whole story hinges on the work-"
ings of two motorcars, and one swal-
lows the improbabilities as easily' as
the cars shallow a hundred kilometers
or more an hour over hard mountain
roads. '\u25a0 -

;
-

The Countess Diane".
By Henry C. Rowland, anthor of "Across Eu-

rope In a.Motor Boat," etc. Published by
l)o<id, Mead & Co... New York. Price $1.23. >

ItIs the first novel beyond the short
story length ,which the author has of-
fered, bi/t he .will win extravagant
praise for it and willdeserve it all. S It
is a delight from cover to cover.

"Dreaming River"
By Barr Moses. Publlsh«>d by Frederick A.

Stokes company. New York. Price $1.
*"p*HE tired and callous book re-

1 viewer is bound to become

I something of a cynic in re-
gard to the printed legends on

the paper envelopes of the new books,
so when one as laudatory as this meets
the eye Itseem 3to defy the reader and
positively challenges criticism:

A man and a girl tosrether. on the
Minnesota prairie

—
that is all, except

sunny, cheerful Dortor MarDougal In
ono chapter. Xobody olso lives within
20 miles. I'et the story is often
breathlessly exciting.

The reader grows very fond of Jns-
per and Dorothy because they act ko
delleiously like ordinary, real people.
He is a wild, unaccountable, sometimes
very Kentlo poet, who has Imagined Inj
was in love so many times thathodoes
not know how to behave when ho rpal-

ly is. She is just a sweet little New
York girl, who knows next to nothing
about herself or anybody else, but is
very nice just the same.

The blinding„ ibd of the I7*k.'*~\ the
lonely red sunset, the terror Of .the
cyclone, the waim delicacy of the
: -ring

—
all live in the pages. Jasper's

poems, too, ai worth reading. The
story Itself is capital.

How many authors .up to now have
put posts into their stories and when
they have been obliged to show oJT
their poetry have invariably fallen
back on some well known selection
from the masters. Mr. Moses uses "no
weak subterfuge like that. He writes
some real poetry and some of it is as
nice as his very nice prose.

Dorothy, the lonesome little heroine,
is a child of the city, New York, and
suddenly at 16 is left an orphan. Her
dying father makes her promise to go
to a certain old relative who lives at
"Dreaming River" on the Minnesota
prairie find tell him her story and he
will advise her what to do for a liv-
ing. When the poor child arrives at
her destination, she finds the relative
is dead and his eon Is left. The son,
a man of SO, seems very old to the young
girl, and she stays at the lonely house
with the man and helps him in the vari-
ous 'dutlvs about. the house., A charming
love Btory develops and is carried to a
satisfactory close.

One would think that a page or two
could tell the whole story of a man and
a girl alone on a prairie, and the
author adds to his own difficulties by
making one of his characters uncon-
scious for about a third of the book.;
But not for a page does the book drag.

The publishers tell us that Mr. Moses
lives In a small town amid the very
scenes he describes in his novel. They
add that it is fortunate that he is not
dependent upon his literary earnings
for his livelihood, for up to date he has
been singularly unsuccessful. He has
been writing short stuff for magazines
for six years, has had 80 pieces accept-
ed and has made less than $200 out of
them all. The author is evidently not
discouraged v by this experience, but
courts failure by neglect, by telling
this. The *most dangerous experiment
of all is the introduction of original
poetry which must be read to be- ap-,
predated. It is woven into the story
so artfully that one can't skip it

—
in fact after a few pages of this de-
lightfulbook one begins to grieve that
it is so short and must so soon be
finished.

\ \u25a0 By Henry C. Whitney, author of "Lifeon the
Circc'.t with Lincoln." Published by the

;••"." Beker
* Taylor company. New York. Tiro

/' rols. Prle« $2.50.
. -._• Henry C. Whitney, the author of this
< life of Lincoln, "was associated with
: Lincoln for many years. They traveled

the Judicial circuit of their district, Ur-
\u25a0 bana. 111., together and were close-
friends ever after. The most conflden-

.-• .tlal letters ever written by Lincoln

. ''"were written to Mr. Whitney and many
>«f them ere In this work. After Lln-
'.' coin \u25a0was elected president he appointed
:.Mr. Whitney paymaster of the army.
'. which position he held throughout the
;, wet. He had not arranged all of his
•notes and material on Lincoln when
: he. died !n 1905, but his widow sold the"

manuscript to William H. Lambert of
Philadelphia, and he and Doctor Miller

. tiave edited the present work.-
The life is divided into two volumes:

the first is called "Lincoln, the Citizen."
end covers the period of his life from
.Jjls birth to his Inauguration as presi-
dent. The character of treatment Is.the usual chronological narrative, re-
lieved, however, at the most appropriate
i',;.-<\u25a0\u25a0 of development of the subject by

• disquisitions upon special phases of
-Lincoln's character, such as Lincoln as-
a citizen and neighbor, as v a lawyer.. and his religious, mental and moral na-

j ture... 'The stage of development which has.been taken as the fittest for this char-"

acter study is that attained I Lincoln
;In the interval between his congres-

eional career and his reappearance in
public life as the^ opponent of the

'.repeal of the Missouri compromise
—

• to cpeak. specifically from 1850 to 1554.
; During this period all the characteris-

tic featurps of Lincoln's personality
\u25a0were developed to the point of stability.

•He attained at this time his full moral
\u25a0Etature. Thereafter his figure took on
to the eye more heroic proportions, but

.:this was due to the grand and tragic
•background which It acquired rather'
than to any growth in the figure itself.

\u25a0: By presenting this picture of Lin-
;colh's personality at tne outset of his

appearance as a national figure, rather
than at the close

—
the conventional

place in biography
—

a means is afford-
1

ed the reader to standardize the intel-
lectual and moral acts, as they are

." thereafter related, not only of Lin-
coln, but also of his great ministers

..end generals, of whom he proved him-
self the master and leader.

Volume 2 has been constructed to'
'present as Its distinctive feature this

• 'clash of personality between the great
.president and the strong and brilliant
• men about him. Lincoln's relations
'. \u25a0with the members of his cabinet are
. 4!rst presented and carried through the
• entire administration. Then his rela-
,-' tiQns with his generals are set forth
-In the order which as closely as pos-

;^ Fi'ble approaches the order of events.
:.The history of the war down to the
'\u25a0beginning of the Wilderness campaign,
\u25a0at which time Grant was chosen as
general In chief, is fully given, but•• 'thereafter discussion is confined to the

;:.6th«r problems of the war, such as
"..emancipation, negro enlistment, and,
\u25a0.'most troublesome of all, reconstruction,

.which Lincoln had Just taken in hand
-when he was struck down by the
w assassin.

Reference to the Index points out
'• "tbe unique value of the work as

Lincoln's relations with the
.;.men of his time, not only those of note,
• but many obscure but none the less im-
-. spbrtant builders of the nation.

The entry alone In the index, that
, of Whitney. Henry C, revealing as it
-does In Its numerous items the intl-
. sna.te relationship of the author of the

.'•book with its subject. Is conclusive evi-
'/dence that the work is a real, rather
-than a factitious, contribution to Lin-
'

coJn literature.• '
The book, especially the first volume,

"•contains hundreds of quotable stories
from Lincoln which are entirely new,

•for even the most assiduous collectors
• have very little of the matter found in
i'the Whitney memorial. Two excellent

\u25a0 -.frontispieces, one of Lincoln and one
.-of the author, are contained in the

.books, which are attractively printed

-•and bound. .

"Lifeof Lincoln"

-•..The "Abraham Lincoln Centennial" is
.a collection of authentic stofies with

r'-jjoems, songs and programs for the
:..boys, girls and teachers of elementary.schools.- •

it is edited by Lillian C. Bergold.'
Ph. 8., University of Chicago, and is
one of the most carefully compiled of"
the Lincoln books of the year.

The authoress states her purpose In
a brief foreword:

'•• .."One of the greatest features #of the
•. Lincoln centenary should be to bring
•' to the children of this country those• elements of his character, influence, and
/ gTeatness which they can appreciate.
• The author has endeavored to bring

•-together in usable form such material
"as would further this purpose. Many
• selections from which parts have been

taken are easily available and may be
•well used in full. Several of the

•:-6tories and illustrations have not been.hitherto published." (Educational pub-. llshinff company, Chicago.) -

* • John Graham Brooks" "As Others See
•Us" has been adopted as a textbook for

• class in ethics by a professor of phil-
!-osophy In one of the large universities.

The reason given is that the volume
chows the contrast between ethical
Ideas In this country and Eurvpe.

They meet and fall Inlove—of course
—he promises to reform and keeps his
promise and then against the advice
of friends and relatives

—
every one

—
Anne marries him. After the few months
of honeymooning are passed and
they settle down to regular livingAnne
finds that she has killed the poet by
reforming the man. He can not write
at all and he desires very much to
write. He has a wonderful epic drama
in his fancy, but he can't do a thing

with it, and his despair is pitiful.
Anne's struggle with herself is dread-
ful, and even though she finally decides
that it is criminal to deprive the world
of its poet, and gives him the "inspira-
tion" he can hot write without, one is
still in doubt about the result.

The early part of the book Is delight-
ful, the pictures of the goregous isle be-
ing most alluring, but the last half of
the story Is depressing and the climax
Is almost tragic. The book is most artis-
tically printed and bound and contains
fo.ur dainty illustrations by C. Coles
Phillips.

The Gorgeous Isle Is one of the West
Indies, where was situated a half cen-
tury ago Bath House, a very famous
winter resort for Londoners. Anne
Percy comes to this .heavenly spot. She
Is not 'in the least like the fashion-
able beauties of the day. She has spent
her life with her father in the country
and he, being a scientist, has left Anne
to herself

—
which meant a wonderful

library. Here she had read the poetry
of Byam Warner and so enraptured was
she that she was half in love with the
author. She has been at Bath House
but a few days when she hears all
about Warner. Nothing is too dreadful
to say of him; he can only write under
the inspiration which made Poe and
Byron and Southey famous. Other
moral lapses are laid at his door, and
Anne is as much shocked as though she
already knew him.

There has been such a deal of talk
during the last year or two about drink
and Its effects that this book of Mrs.
Atherton's will cause much discussion.
She is reported to have said In an in-
terview that her hero, Byam Warner,
was a comopsite picture of Ernest
Dowson, that unfortunate genius whoso
music came sweetest from a brain mad-
dened by drink, and another of much
fame, whose name is suppressed, for
he still lives and has been reformed,
but since that event has been unable to
write real poetry.

By Gertrude Atherton, author of "Ancestws,"
etc. Published by Doobleilay, Page & Co.,
New York. Price SO cents.

"The Gorgeous Isle"

Marie Corelll is always In trouble 6f
6ome kind. Her latest thrill came from
a night visit from a strange man to her
Etratford-on-Avon home. Five revolver
shots on the still night air led to a
search of the garden and the discovery
of an unwonted visitor standing on the
steps of the summer-house In which
Miss Corelli writes. The disturber! of
the peace explained that he was a great
reader of Miss Corelli's novels and
wished to see the author.

Manuel Alanus is an illegitimate son
of an illegitimate father. The father's
half-brother, the legitimate son of the
parents, is a fiend incarnate and every
act of his Jife from birth" to death
Is a crime, just short of one punishable
by law. He pursues the child Manuel
with a perfectly unreasoning hatred
and abuses him so fearfully physically
that one wonders the child retained his
reason. After the father's death Man-
uel pursues thfs fiendish half-uncle
and shoots him dead. He is not quite
15 years old, so he is put in prison
for life instead of being hanged, but
after showing what a really good man
he is, he is pardoned, one judges,
at about 25 or 30 years of age. He
buys some pens and paper and begins
to write a sort of.diary and after the
events of the day are set down, he
reminisces each day and in that way
tells the story of the past. The boy
is uneducated, His father was sup-
posedlj' German-Italian and his mother
was Spanish-Mexican-Indian. The boy
never tells any trait of his, own or
his father's, whom he worshiped, that
can reflect in any way upon their
characters and two such meek . and
humble angels it would be difficult to
find. In fact, they are sappy and Bpirlt-
less. The lack of education in Manuel
shows plainly in his chronicles and
one wonders what he wrote them down
for. He tells nothing of his prison life
and points no moral of any kind. Itis
simply the story of an unfortunate and
much to be pitied boy and man, but told
so badly that it is hardly pathetic
There is little local color, and except
for the mention of fisherman's wharf,
the ferry building, San Mateo, San
Jose, etc., it might be of any other
coast city. The book has no reason for
being. Itis poorly printed and bound.

When one reads In a subtitle, "A
True Story of Old San Francisco." that
book is sure to be selected first for the
week's work. | Oh, what a disappoint-
ment! and how faithfully the reader
searched for a ray of light for any-
thing to talk about. It is a dreary

book about dreary people and most
abominably written.

Alanus"
By L. Ernest Wyneken. Published by the

Cochrane company. New York.

"The Chronicles of Manuel

"The Philosophr ot SetMlelp," by Stanton D.
Kirkham; G. P. Putnam's Sons, Now York.

"Essentials In CWU Government." by 8. E.
Fornian; Amertcac book company. New Tork.

"Open House." by Juliet W. Tompklns; the
Baker & Taylor company. New York.

"The Chronicles of Manuel Alanus," by L. E.
Wyneken: Cochrane publishing company. New
York. /

"The Open Poor of the Sonl," by D«bor»h
Morrison; the C. M. ClarW publishing company.
Boston.

"The Other Man's Wife." by Frank Richard-
son: Mitchell Kennerley. New York.

"The Mine Investor** Guide." by Floyd Darts:
the Western Correspondence School of Mining
Engineering. Dcs Moines.

"Abraham Lincoln." by Brand Whltlock;
Small. Maynard ft Co.. Boston.

"The Devil in London." by Georg* E. Sims;
Dodge publishing company. New Tori.

"The Banklnjr and Currency Problem In ta»
United States." by Victor Moraweta; North
American Review

'
publishing company. Ne-w

York.
"Lincoln's Love Story." by Eleanor Atkinson:

Deubledny. Pas* & Co.. New York.
"The Death of Lincoln," by Clara E. Laughlln;

Douhleday. Paste & Co.. New York.
"The Climber." by E. F. Benson; Doubleday.

Tage & Co.. New York.

Books Received

B7B7 H. RWer H««ard. author ot "Si«,** tte.
Published by Cupples & Leon comptar. N«w
York.

In the early days of Rider Haggard*
popularity the reading public really
took him seriously; ItIs difficult to be-
lieve that now, but he was given much
space in the reviewing columns, and
one can only wonder now at the reason.
For people really read him and really
liked him. whereas now he Is sniffed at
and relegated to the back stairs. Hi»
style surely was no better then than
now, but he struck a new note in fiction
and the reading public was not so blase
nor so critical of mere details. The
story was the thing and fewf wasted
time discussing the stylo of so good
a story teller. That quality, which no
one can dispute, of telling a story and
telling It well Haggard possessed, but
he is written out. There Is little il-
lusion, no convincing mysticism, no
thrill worthy of the name about this
book. The romance, the spirit of ad-
venture which made "She" a book in a
million. Is quite lacking here, and inIts
place we are given a very ordinary
love story which has no place at all
In the heart of Africa.

Long before this book opens the
"Yellow God" had been torn from Its
temple in Africa and brought to Lon-
don. It was mounted in the offices of
Messrs. Alyward and Champers-Has-
well, brilliant figures in the financial
world, and Is half Jokingly supposed
to have the power of bringing success
In speculation.' The author has at-
tempted here to show up the methods
of stock manipulators, but he only

succeeds In.boring the reader and
forcing him to skip many pages. The
present- owner of the "yellow god" is
an ex-soldier who becomes entangled
in a tremendous and crooked stock
deal, but hi3love suit at the same
time is successful, so he flies to Asika-
land. where it is rumored much gold

is to be found, and then his adventures
begin.

He takes with him an old and faith-
ful servant, one Jeekie, who speaks the
strangest dialect one ever read. One
thinks perhaps it is rough sailorman
talk, but just when one's mind Is made
up about it he talks something: else.
The less said about Jeekie and Jeekle's
idea of humor the better; he is very
badly done.

"When the hero meets the ruler of the
natives of this strange land he is very
much impressed. The ruler was a
"woman wonderfully clad in gold span-
gled, vellllke garments, with round
bosses shaped to the breast, covered
with thin plates of gold fashioned like
the scales of a fish." Apparently no-
body but Rider

'
Haggard ever sees such

visions of beauty in Africa, and he is
very well balanced by this time, for he
never turns a hair when he encounters
these visions. If one has never read
any of the imaginative romances of
Haggard the book from this point will
interest, but one can't help thinking
Alan, the hero, an awful dub, to run
away from the fascinating woman of
Asikaland. Barbara, his sweetheart In
England, was a very nice girl,but she
was pale and uninteresting compared
with the brilliant African.

The book contains a number of Illus-
trations by Frank T. Merrill and i»
well printed and bound.

"The Yellow God"

"Fun and Pathos of One Life," by
James T. Dv Bois, is not worth the
paper it Is printed on. The book repre-
sents some of the events in the life
of the author, who calls himself Jack
Stanley in the story. As the experi-
ences were not In any way unusua-l
and the style of telling them is ex-
tremely mediocre It Is safe to say thajt
the book will be laid aside unfinished.
It is a dreary piece of work. (Neale

company, fl.) '
\u25a0i•• • _ ,

Many' world famous poems, some
light, bright and witty, such as W. S.
Gilbert's "Bab Ballads," others serious,
dignified and sad, such as Tom Tay-
lor's magnificent tribute to the memory
of Abraham Lincoln and Hood's "Song
of the Shirt." first saw the light in
Punch or the London Charivari. A
collection of "Poems From Punch."
selected by Rev. Albert E. Lines and
edited by Sir Francis C. Burnand,
forms a fittingaddition this year to the
Remarque series of literary master-
pieces. Itwill be a revelation to many
to ' find how many .of the \u25a0 foremost
writers of the last century and: how
many poems that have lived have fig-
ured In the pages of Punch from IS4I
until today. (H. M.Caldwell company,
New York..) - • '.• •

John; Wheelwright's story. "War
Children." is the story of two small
boys. Tom and Charlie, who. at :the
tlme.of the civil war. are. full of valor
but too young to jco to the, front. They
are left!in charge of home and family
and Jiear-. the .news- of each, battle as

.It- is "fought. - It is an entertaining
volume^and unusual in that It gives a
child's Impression of the great, events
which made history. (Dodd, Mead &
Co., New, York. $1.30.) . - -• ",

• .-" ;'/-'•"" "T;t U •-\u25a0\u25a0*-' •\u25a0
"
f:^" \u25a0• ':'':-'\u25a0 :':' \u25a0'\u25a0 "•\u25a0

"
: :'

Last year Camlyn; Wells inaugurated
a nev- series of \u25a0books,: the
first j/JWhich was ;."2iiarjor lea*;Vaca-
tion." Now comes tnej second.^"Maf-
jorie's. IJusy 'Days," and It is quite as
\u0084-ood as iie (list. ,These books wl'l
rival in popularity the author's earlier
"I\-Uy Books" for; girls a little older
than Marjorie. (Dodd, Mead & Co.,
New York. $1 "">.) \u25a0 '.

\u25a0:• i
•

\u25a0'\u25a0•':\u25a0 *: \u25a0

"The Strawberry i.V.:idkerchief" will
arrest anybody by Its title, but un-
fortunately that is the best thing about
it. Amelia E. Barr is the author, and
in this novel she goes back to the,
style of "The Bow of Orange Ribbon,"
but the talc Is much longer. It is a
pentlment«l llttl«;story of New York
In the early days of the stamp act.
'jiicsuawlitiry uanokerchief has been*
made popular as a love token in Eng-
land- by the fact that gallant King
George 111 had stamped It with his
approval. The little Dutch heroine in
this novel gives hers to nor lover. The
historical "part of the novel is dragged
in by the heels and Is heavy and the.
love part of it Is so .soft that It is
tiresome.. (Dodd, Mead & "Co.', New
York. $1.50.) •

>
• - •

\u25a0

Ifone has aiioady been converted to
socialism then this book by John Spar-
go. "The Spiritual Significance of Mod-
ern Socialism," 'will prove convincing
and appealing. Not being converted
his. logic will create "discussion and
disagreement and the boldness of some"
of his declarations will shock the sen-
sitive reader. /One can see, however,
that the author has ;tried to be fair,
but he' is aggressively fair, if one.may
use that term. The author says.. among
other things, that socialism. requires no
defense on.its spiritual. side. "The torch
which all the prophets from Moses to
Jesus bore aloft:is today being borne
-onward by socialist /agitators." The
church may. have to take up the gaunt-
let "which /Spargo; flings. *;(B. "W.
Huebsch, New York. 60c.) / \

." -\u25a0• \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'• S
"

*. \u25a0 \u25a0

"Cupid thft Surgeon" is a treatise on
heart affections ;and operations for
their relief and cure.- ItIs a whimsical
little essay" not likely to be adopted
by the medical fraternity, but contain-
ing some real

"
philosophy under its

humorous
'

nonsense. Herman ..'"- Lee
Meader is the author; and the illustra-
tions on every page by "Pal,, add much
to the general;, attractiveness 'of the
volume. (Henry Altemus & Co., Phil-
adelphia. $1.) > .

"Little etlngs"- is a whole book of:
cynical, up to date, madeover prov-
erbs and fables; of;which the follow-.
Ing isia' sample.

*
It is entitled "The

Dream.'.' "A;starveling poet; dreamed
In his sleep that it;was decreed that
he might never put pen to paper again.
AndVhe feir rather sorry. And then
he awoke and; felt, sorrier still." The
book is by T. W. H.;Crosßlarid and is
gotten up in dainty gift; book- style.
(John "W. Luce &.Co., Boston. )

-
:- i \u25a0\u25a0'-.-\u25a0 *"\u25a0\u25a0:• ;.*W >'»\u25a0\u25a0"

';«','.^>':-'
When, it is-known .that Prof. Kelly

Miller, -the ;author vofv "Race; Adjust-
ment," Vis one- of \u25a0 the three" negroes/of-
"America:who.rank highest; as authority;
.on \u25a0 race conditions, ipeople -.who are

-
in-;

terestedUn;the future of /the negro; and:
his ;:effect

"
on ;the people j,of;\u25a0' America:

will4read .this collection of;essays iwith:
interest. / The author 'has no new ;so-
lution of/this .vexed; problem to.offer,
but^he?makes \u25a0many keent suggestions
arid proves |himself ;;well;poised and ;

sane. The book is \a broad mended, fear-"
less, ;candid "studyiof '"/acts • arid;condir;
tlons, a ;search; for truth.;the^ resultv
of good sense -and good- Judgment.,
(Neale . "publishing company, New
•York. |2.) \u25a0 . -•.' ;;,:\u25a0\u25a0- -• ; ; .. ,

'.. :The works of Anatole France, beingr
brought out /by. John^ Lane, /will/soon

'\u25a0, be
'
increased by ;the"\'addition 'of :!'The

Crime : of a Sylvestre >:Bonnard."; ::The \hlghestlpresentatlon? of "Franco's many
/qualities^ and ;gifts 1is vprobably r"to^be \

in-.this W exquisites novel;/ which
-

Lwas .' crowned I<by,' the;; French^ academy \u25a0

"in/lSSlij ;TheVauthorXwasi received into
membership of the academy: in

>
lß96.i

'
"?.

New Books Briefly Noted

"The God of Clay"
By H. C. Bailor.

-
Published by Brentano's,

Xew York. Price $1.50.
Another novel of Napoleon! Is there

anything new to tell of him? Read
H. C. Bailey's novel, "The God of Clay."
and be surprised. The author's style
is Just what is needed for the historical
novel; when he has practiced a bit
more he can be called the American
Dumas. ,

This bdok is hardly a novel . nor is It
a collection >of short stories: it is a
series of character studies of Napoleon,
episodes. All of them of histtfry. but a
black looking lot they are. Never does
he show, ndbility If in any way it con-
flicts with his self-interest. Selfishness
is the keynote of his life and it makes
him always consistent In.his ambition.

The characters in these episodes are
all real men nnd real women and only
occasionally does one feel that Bailey
has stretched a historical point a bit
to make his story more dramatic. The
book has not a dull page in it,,and
even Napolson admirers will be forced
to read it, for once begun itholds the
attention. ;.;The best work so far from
this author. \u25a0» ,

"Banzai" . - .
By \u25a0 rAratwllum. Puhlißtaert tvr. Theodor VTpl-

£'"\u25a0• I*!?*!*- nakrr & turlor r«nipsny.
I\e\r lorb. mTm nponrs. Prfc-* $1.30.

Last year this book. "Banzai," ,ap-peared in Germany and was supposed
to have been written by some person
nigh .up in the court. For obvious rea-son he hides- under a . penname most
appropriately chosen, "Parabellum."
Germany was and is still very soroover the alliance of England with thfe
dangerous little brown man, and hopes
to stir America to some action by this
book. Though filled with inaccuracies,
especially in the last half, the story isone of almost breathless interest, and
it Indeed to believe that It
is an imaginary history of the future
instead of the piist. The future, how-ever, which Is dealt with is so Imme-
diate

—
May 7-S-9 of this year 1903 be-

ginning ,it—that it holds the interest
better than if it were fixed at a later
date. V

The book purports to tell of the war
between America and Japan. Much
emphasis Is laid upon the perfidlou^ness
of the /Jap.: Seemingly out of a dear
sky lie attacks us at Manila, Magda-
lena . bay, San ,Francisco and various
smair towns along the railroads of the
coast simultaneously. The Japs are
uniformly successful and there are few
weak points in the author's reasoning.
The thing which will surprise the
reader most Is the singularly correct
information which the author possesses.
The 'part-*of his story dealing with Ma-nila, San Francisco and the Pacific
coast is accurate to a degree, but when
he, tries to write of the country at
large he flounders hopelessly. After
the ;Japs have beenV successful in a
number of places the author begins to
undo his "work. He raises .small en-
thusiastic bands of volunteers, who de-
feat the, Japs all along the line. Dur-
ing call the previous time the whole
country has apparently been paralyzed
with terror.' None of the guns on the
battleships will work; some of
have only blank shells on .board to use
in salute and maneuvers; various con-
ditions like that exist, which if true
would make the navy of no. use under
heaven. The army in'the. east is never
mentioned and the author forgets that
it could be sen t to the "coast In a
week. The English are given sly raps
all through,, the book and in the ,most
naive fashion 'the. "Germans are con-
stantly'being extolled. Ifany citizen is
picked out for a deed of -

vak>r or
patriotism ,he is a German who has
adopted this country, or a. German
American; born. ... /. :' :[

.Thebest writing in the book, is in
the early chapters/which tell /of the
surprising and seizing of Manila./ It
Is very graphic and exciting 'and' makes
one want ffiguratively |to go out arid
klll;a, Jap at once, just to help -the
good cause along!

In the -foreword to ,the book the
author" says: .
,"The graphic .recital is fnot intended
to incite,a feeling' of .animosity be-
tween ;two:nations :which 1have

'every
reason*^ to maintain >friendly relations,

but rather to call, the;attention \ of
-
the

American/people* to the* present': woful
lack \u25a0 of preparedness,, and at .the ;same
time to assist *Indeveloping :a' spirit"of
sound Vpatriotism "that .prefers ;silent
action%toV blatant braggadocio., .That
the:Pacific ocean may become In\truth
the- Peaceful /ocean,'; andrinever resound
to \u25a0 the clash ofJAmericanV arms is the
devout wish'of- one ,whobe.lieyes— Im-
plicitly—withMoltkeln'the old proverb,
"Si vis pacenvpara bellunv—lfyo-u wish
for peace.* prepare, for war."'

That 'contains ? the Spith:of;the .book.
Every

* page )through., its? story /tells? us
to?,prepare- for.;> war arid .'/warns

- us
against'; the -traitorous :.Jap,- and while
we. read we forget; it is fiction.

\u25a0Arthur :Klngsley Porter is "spending
the in Naples, : where/ he is con-
ducting variousj'lines vofiinvestigation
to help:hihi*ln;getting; up a^riewj.volume
of r«his ;'"Mediaeval 'Architecture,'*,? upon
whlch"hV is now;at work.. '\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0•

A newspaper publlsned on Puget
sound is responsible for this startling:
tribute to one of the popular fall books:
"We know of a party of young men
who are arranging: a trip to Alaska
next summer in their own boat They

sa> they need no other information
than may be found in the pases of
Mrs. Htgginson's excellent book.
'Alaska: The Great Country1 and that
it. with a copy of the bible, will con-
stitute the library of the cruiser."

« • • -
Fresh interest is given to that de-

lightful book, "Confessions to a
Heathen Idol," through the announce-
ment of its authorship by Mrs. Anna
Botsford Comstock of Cornell unlver-
slty,;who is widely known as an edu-
cator and leader of the nature study

movement. Mrs. Comstock is one. (of
the first and foremost of the Cornell
alumnae, and has for many years held
a prominent position in the intellectual
and social life of the university. This
work is in an entirely different vein
from her other books and brings out
with considerable charm and skill her
views upon the education of women and
the higher aims of a home fn the course
of the nightlyconfessions of the hero-
ine to the little Japanese god. Who is
her only confidant. A wise and sane
philosophy that promises a cheerful
and efficient life is the chief charac-
teristic of the book, while Its clever
dialogue" aod interesting .people hold
the attention without flagging.• * •

Th« Alabama department of state
and history has applied to Miss

Eliza Frances Andrews for the manu-
script of her book. '"The Wartime Jour-
nal of a Georgia Girl." and promises to
have it beautifully bound in morocco
and preserved in a special receptacle.
Although Miss Andrews is a native of
Georgia, her present home is at Mont-
gomery, Ala. • • • •
'
A friend" who knows him Intimately

thus describes the English novelist.
John Trevenna:'

"Mr. Trevenna is a bachelor, still on
the right side of 40. and passes a very

secluded country existence, not leaving
Dartmoor, for more than two or three
weeks throughout the year. lie Is not
physically strong-, and is thus com-
pletely barred from the life of the town,
which Is, however, no great hardship
as he views it. His recreations are sim-
ple;

—
walking, gardening and observing

nature and his fellow creatures. He Is
a devoted lover of animals, especially
dogs. Mr. Trevenna confesses to one
pecullarlty-i-he never reads a modern
book. 'I can not see.* he says, 'how any
novelist can hope to be original if he
reads the works of his contemporaries.
English critics are fond of comparing
me to Thomas Hardy or to Zola, but as
I,have not read anything that these
•authors have written the resemblance
must be either accidental or perhaps it
exists only In their imaginations.* On
the other hand, Mr. Trevenna has a
good classical library, reads Latin,
Greek and Italian,and studies the news-
papers carefully."

•'•"'\u25a0•
According to a writer in Appleton's

magazine, "Mr. Crewe's Career" marks
the decline of muckraking and a turn
In the tide of denunciation of great cor-
porations. This writer quotes "a great
trust magnate" as saying: "This book
Is the first sign of a possible popular
appreciation that the corporation men
are not deliberately bad. It is not a
defense, but it is an explanation." Mr.
Churchill, he goes on. Is the first popu-
lar writer who undertakes even to sug-
gest to the public that there are two
sides to the "big business in politics"
problem. From this point of view he
holds "Mr. Crewe's Career" to be "a
doubly Important contribution to Amer-
ican literature."• • ••

•
;Upon two occasions recently very

special reasons induced Mrs. Kate
Douglas Wiggin to suspend her r"ule
against reading in public. At the old
school in Andover which she attended
as^agiito she read from her Christmas,

romance. "The Old Peabody Pew," and
at the Peabody . house fair In Boston
she read from ."The Birds* Christmas
Carol." Mrs. Wiggin is so deeply in-
terested in kindergarten work that she
has offered to present a copy of "New
Chronicles of Rebecca," Inscribed with,
her autograph, to all new members of
the Kindergarten association connected
with the Elizabeth Peabody house. s• • - •

Mrs. H. A. Mitchell Keays' novel.
"The Road to Damascus," which was
not written as an educational tract, but
as a good, reliable story, having com-
pletely upset the authorities of the
University of Michigan by Its revela-
tions of,occurrences under coeducation,
has 'lately been made the basis of a
lecture on coeducation which a British
member of'parliament delivered at Ply-
mouth," Eng. No one was more sur-
prised at the consequences of her book
than the- author, who, living quietly

in:
'Cambridge, is 'now making a little

:study of the/ conditions of student life
at • Harvard, where one of her sons is
an undergraduate.• * •
. William D. Howells should be a happy
man. the day. The Glasgow Herald
'ventures the opinion that he will "un-
doubtedly" be admitted to heaven. This

dictum,, however, has to be
qualified by Scottish caution— "lf ther&
is such a place as heaven."' x .• • '" • •
: "Sidelights on the Bible," by the

Rev.\u25a0•\u25a0Frank* T. Lee, is an attempt to
show, the •intelligent bible student how
to get the most out of the .bible .'in,this
shortest time. Chapters are written on
"Bible Geography," "Harmony of the
Land arid the .Book," "Manners - and:Customs," "Christ's" Illustrations,"
"Light From the Monuments." "New
Testament? Background." and "Visiting
the Lands of the Bible." The author• thinks that a thorough knowledge of

'these departments" will facilitate a
Vstiidy,.of • bible ;:and ,add *

much . to
the student's Interest. --(John C. .Win-
ston company, Philadelphia.)
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